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HARD FOUGHT ONE

Olympics and Independents
Will Probably Decide State

Title Oct. 26.

RIVALRY AT WHITE HEAT

Betting to Be Heaviest in Yean
Islanders Pooling Cash for a

Big Wager.

With Interest in the Olympic-Independent- s

game at the boiling point,
and the rivalry between the teams the
most bitter in years, football "bugs"
anticipate a regular old fashioned bat-
tle on Browning field next Sunday.
Persistent rumors are afloat that Siler
and But::er. two university
stars, will be In the Molines' line-up- ,

and If this is true, Liitt's proteges
will have their hands full from whis-
tle to whistle.

Butzer Is in business with his father
at Hillsdale, 111., and is within easy
hailing distance. He is one of the
greatest football players of modern
time, and in 190!) was unanimously
chosen tackle. Siler. his
teammate, is noted for his kirking
prowess. His drop kicks bnat Chicago
university and Wisconsin. He can
send the pigskin over the bar from
any angle and almost any distance.
If Slier is in the game, there is a
strong probability that the record of

' the Independents will be shattered.
The local team has never been scored
on since the time of organization.
Soderstrom has been borrowed from
the mini ranks and it Is hard to pre-
dict Just how many more ringers will
be secured by MoIIne, but it Is cer-
tain that the Plow City aggregation
will leave no stone unturned to drub
the Islanders.
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Betting on the game v. iil exceed-
ingly heavy, according to present dope.
Davenporters will offer odds of two
to otie on Moline, provided that
and wear the Olympic uniform.
Thu Moline fans arc getting up a pool
and to place a lump sum on
their favorites. Rock Island fans are
going to back the Independents to the
limit, and those with sporting blood
in their .are depositing their

tens and twenties at the Bijou
Cigar store, to wagered in a lump
sum. It is expected that li lander fans
will have a poo) between
$300 and $400 to plate on the Roche-men- .

' Ixcal fans will probably
the iu special cars.

WILSON IS ASKED

FOR FOOTBALL AID

Northwestern Requests Presi-
dent to Release from

Service ta Team.

President Wood row has been
rppealcd to by Northwestern football
coaehes and enthusiasts in a last des-

perate fffort to proved the purple with
a team.

The appeal concerns Carral Dwight
a member the Evanston life

crew and a senior in the col-
lege liberal arts.' came to
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blood purifier known.

the close of the football eeason, to aid
the team. As Hale is heavyweight
and fast, with football experience,
Coach Grady was elated.

But right here Captain Teter Jen-
sen of the life saving station was
cast on the canvas. Captain Jensen
told the coaches that Hale could not
play, that he would not accept Hale's
resignation, and that if Hale persisted
in his determination the government
would treat him as deserter and
cause his arrest.

This threat by Captain Jensen
blocked Hale's plan of
and message was dispatched to
President Wilson asking, that Hale be
allowed to play football. If he can't
play and remain member of the
crew Hale is willing to resign. Pres-
ident Wilson is asked to permit him
either to quit his job without danger

imprisonment or to take
absence during the football season.

LINE-U- P SHIFTED

FOR NEXT CONTEST

Star Center Disqualified for the
Princeton Game W. Clark

to Succeed Him.

Because failure to bring his
grades up to standard, Roy Philbrook,
star center of the Rock
school squad, will out of Satur
day. Philbrook played one the
most sensational games in years
against Macomb last week,
and the team will be crippled
because of his absence. He was tak-
en out of the Macomb game in the
last quarter with a dislocated shoul-
der, after putting up game fight
all the way. It was believed that
the injury would incapaaitate him for
play for perhaps two or three weeks,
but these reports have been greatly

through hard every eight, aud exaggerated. Philbrook 6houlder
every will the Dink shape tht he into!
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i

switch in the line-up- . i says that before the . is si.
to Corneal. W. Clark will go in at cen-- J weeks old the pennant contenders
ter. Chalk will be W,H bePin t0 Pa' serious at .ention to
ed to the right side of the line, the i the
former at guard and the latter at end. "We have one of the best outfields
U is in it is the! in the league," declared Dubuc.
coach's plan to him at quarter-- ! one of the best catching

Because of the splendid show-- ' our infield Is better than aver-in-

made in the Macomb
game, the coach has practically de
cided to give the brilliant little line-plunge- r,

permanent berth at right
half for the remainder of the season.

Princeton always has husky team
of farmer this year's eleven
is no Rock Island will
have to play football to beat Prince-
ton, if the showing of last Satur-
day is repeated, rooters have but
little fear for the result.

Welters After Packey.
New York. Oct 22. Since Packey

McFarland announced his intention of
fighting he has been
swamped with offers from welters all
over the country for matches. He
was handed bunch of telegrams yes-
terday foot high and every" one of
them asked for match with the
stockyards boy. Spike Kelly of Chi-
cago, Wildcat Ferns of Kansas City,
Billy Walters of Chicago, Lee Houck
of Philadelphia and Young Denny of
New Orleans were some of the boys
who asked for .bouts. Besides this
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3on't Be Trifled Viih

S. S. and Don't Shed
"Jus! Good" Talk.

Ther Is a any pur-
pose mora carefully mads than 6 S. S. Itrpreent highest of medicine.
its properties just as

to well balanced health, if the blood
be as the elements
meats, araiDs, fats and sugars of our' daily
rood. 8. 8. 8. Is prepared from

botanical material. Not a drop
la added. Not a drop of minerals

is used. This Is one the most import
to know and to remembct

your blood needs attention.
It is the most the

quickest and most medicine
known poisoned blood, rheumatism
catarrhal Infection, malaria, skin

sores au amictions Inst show 1

skin. Joints muscles.
An interesting on blood la

to those wbo write. Get a bottle
of S. S-- S. It is the world's great-
est medicine. Insist the
h odinr you 8. 8. 8. and don't let
orato about something that can't ad-

vertise as free iodide of potash and
other destructive mineral drugs.

If have getting; 8. 8. 8.
write to The Swift Specific Co., Swifl
Bide. AUocu, C, fur Jt deaj
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BREWS WIN WITH

CAPTAIN ABSENT

Sweeps Series With
While Goes

Theatre.

MAKE RECORD SEASON

Annex High Team With 2,392

Pins Klove'a Kolta Kop Two

Three.

ISLAND CITY LEAGUE.
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- ; forgotten and the slaves don't care
(whether school keeps or not. Last
I night Captain Hildebrandt, senior
i member the firm, Hilde Co., took

effective, the purest,

for
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a vacation. The 2600's looked for
something soft and the dope was all
in their favor. It was figured that
with Hilde occupying 2 worth of
parquet space the "Every oman"

performance, his brave comrades
'would fall down in a pinch, for lack
lot cheering and encouraging words.

Not 60.

The Rock Island Brews got into the
game for fair, and in addition to
sw eeping the series, copped high team
score for the new season with a total
of 2.392 pins. Hilde was so highly
elated over his team's showing, that
he Is considering the advisability of
making a date every Tuesday night.

battling for honors, there was another
setto staged between the Colts and
Hubers. H. Klove, the blonde veter-
an of many campaigns, with the drub-
bing last Choosoay eve still rank-
ling in his bosom, his
comrades on to action. Before the
gong tapped. "Cap" Klove delivered
himself about like this: "Oh. fellows,
just see what they did In Moline last
p. m. Why stand here all the

Do you to allow
your colleagues to tanglefoot all the
glory. Boys, let us be up and doing.

rousing cheer hop to 'em.

Left to right:

.83H

13

at

Willett, Jennings, Dubuc

for the

"Dauss was one of the best of the
vnnn trctcirQ anA YATilUnme lnnL-- a

well in 1914 aa he finished in 1913a very promising r.

is but he knows how to pit.ch,
and, best of all, he has control. He
has better control than a major por-

tion of the right-hander- Had Will-
iams been with us in the beginning of
the season we would have finished in
the first division. A score of games
wen to the other fellow because we
did not have ,a capab'e left-hande- r to
shove in at the critical moments.

and grabbed two out of three games.
The scores are appended:

THE DETAILS.
R. I.

Kitty 1G7 176 168 511
G. Abramson ... 169 158 171 49S
T. Abramson ... 157 164 212 533
Bell 125 157 129 '411
Schwecke '.. 133 130 176 439

Totals 751
2600's.

Moser 145
J. Bredar. 128
McGinnis ....... 156
L. Bredar 163
Dahl 127
Mordhorst

719

Mason 97
Klove 136
Orth 120

153
Ellis 152

As pitchin;

BREWS.

Totals
COLTS.

Briggs

783 856 2,392

129 161

13S
191

163
109

2,159

128
125
112
161
133

135
145
155
114

730 710

166
145
147

139
Moose 126

435
128
429
499
445
223

391
406
379
314
424
126

Totals 658 659 723 2,040
HUBERS.

Lindenstruth ... 148 127 130 405
Brown 115 118 138 371
Runk 134 182 181 497
Scott 103 103
Long 127 114 129 370
Grams 125 132 257

Totals 627 666 710 2,003

McBride Warned.
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 22. Did

Clark Griffith warn George McBride
get out of town before Comiskey

could arrive with Ban Johnson to get
Louis

Wiltse
local baseball fans believe might be

in the affirmative if the
truth were known. Griffith,, until his
sudden appearance here yesterday
with Comiskey, had advised
McBride refuse to make the world's
tour. McBride's trip was tak-
en short notice.

Matty Gets Challenge.
Portland, Ore., Oct 22. When

Christy Mathewson of the New York
klove oratk. i Giants reaches Portland he will be

While the Brews and 2600's called upon to play a series of games

of
manly

ye
night idle? intend

'

.

young,

'

boards

er championship. Mathewson claims
the title and Fielder Jones disputes It

President has

heretofore msrke j other
Thus Inspired, the Colts busy j fever.

"Willett is a better pitcher than he
ever has been. He has gained con
trol of a slow ball, and if he starts off

like He as

to

he will be one of the leading pitchers.
"A glance at the records will show

that he won 10 of his last 15 games.
As for myself I'll be in condition
when the season starts if earnest
work will accomplish anything. Mark
Hall is a good, dependable worker, and
we should start the 1914 season with
four dependable pitchers.

"This will mean a lot to Detroit"

SOX BEAT GIANTS

FOR FIRST TIME

Peoria Admirers Surround Bon-

fires While Hose Trim
Wiltse, 6 to 4.

GAME IS "SHIVERY"

"Wahco .Sam" Crawford's Triple Puts
Callahan's Crew Into

Running.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.
G. W. L. Pet

Giants 4 3 1 .750
White 4 1 3 .250

Peoria, .111., Oct. 22. Callahan's
globe-trottin- g White Sox finally broke
Into the win this happening
yesterday by medium of their trim-
ming their companions in
an exhibition here. The Giants jumped
away to an early lead and were well

the toward that
but course

persistent
their bats the rounds. ins

fans
couple

Garden
Wiltse, the veteran of headliners

erens, the left-hand- of the St.
McBride's to a world's tour Browns. The American leaguers
contract? This is the which that weather Is

answered

steadily
to

on

were!

spurred

not suited to his particular style, while
on the other hand the frigid breeze
seemed to work the: advantage of
the young gent to
the rubber.

wasn't the
kind made for but the play-
ers worked as hard could;
the spectators didn't complain,
there no kicks registered.

! sympathies of this crowd, much like
in other towns, seemed to be with he

contingent. - Many
fans around bonfires of

of checkers Fielder Jones, pres- - ripped from the
ider.t of the Northwestern a slight enabled them

for players check-- ! periodical yells of approval.

Washington Wilson

weather

SOMK CLASSY
Each put on asgy

eye
W. to be post--! reSlIpctmaster San Francisco, - jexcitement

Sox plenty
They Wiltse for

" ! a total of 10 hits, and these were good
Sacramento method of ty-- j for 19 bases Giant batters

vaccination in alnertfid Eevcn time. against
report by Parket Gay, , and the young feiiow as wild aa?voo. y.iuv.ugy ,n ins ,;! winter wind, but trouble

vaccines used
as preventatives against

ONE

column,

traveling

as
so

to

field

I run In the first inning. They
off another count in the fourth, and
it looked like easy as the

i Giants had been completely stumped
1 when it came to hitting Leveren.

Then the storm broke. Three of

in the fifth and things '

turned black for the Sox. a ruffle Directors Must Raise $5,000 in
in tne tied tne at two eacn.
however, and a big blow-of- f in the
eighth landed three runs and game.
The Giants sent across one in the
ninth, but it was of no help to their
cause. Score:

White Sox.
ss

2b
Chase, lb

cf
Daly.-- If
White, rf
Rath, Sb
Schalk. c

p

Giants.
Snodgrass,
Magee, If
Lobert, 3b
Doyle, 2b
Merkle, lb
Doolan, ss

Wingo,
Wiltse.

cf

R. H. E. i

1 2 2 5 0
2 0 14 0
2 3 12 0 1
0 2 3 0 0

10 0
0 1 1 0 C

0 2 0 3 0
0 0 7 2 1
0 0 0 1 0

6 10 27 14 2

R. H. A. E.
0 0 0 0 0
0 2 0 0 0
0 0 10 0
0 0 3 7 0
0 0 14. 0 0

0

112 0 0
2 2 3 1 0
0 10 4 0

'0 0 0 0 0

Total 4 7 24 15 0

Batted for Wiltse in the ninth.
1 0 0 1 0 1 0 3 6

New York 0 0003000 14
Stolen bases Magee, 2. Sacrifice

fly Two-bas- e

Chase, 2; Weaver.
Crawford, 2. Struck out

3; by Wiltse, 2. Bases
on balls Off Leverenz, 6: off Wiltse.

Hit by
Snodgrass. Time 1:27. Umpires
Klem and

PO.

10

PO.

hite

M'FARLAND AND

GIBBONS SIGN UP

Welterweight Top-line- rs Agree
New York Match at 145

Pounds Ringside.

IS A $30,000 ATTRACTION

Stock Yards Battler to Receive $10,000

Ten Rounds of

It took both friendship and money
e Packey become a

welterweight. Billy Gibson furnished
both. At least he the

which induced Packey to agree
to trade with St. Paul
phantom, Mike Gibbons, at 145 pounds
ringside. Besides the friendship he
whispered a little offer that
something like a $10,000 guaranty into
one of good ears
and Packey listened. Then Packey
said:

"Get the other into your
ring, Billy. Name the date, and I
will be there with gloves on."

Last night Eddie Reddy,
manager, wired Gibson from St. Paul
that Mike would box Packey anj
time and any place on Packey's terms.

So it has come to pass that we are
going to have a real welterweight
championship fight trat will just
about as much class to it as did the
memorable battle between those ster-
ling colored Joe Walcott and
Joe Gang. There none in the game
today who can stand before tho pub-

lic and say: "I can whip both Packey
and Mike Gibbons at 145,"

because nobody will listen. It pretty
well that they are the top- -

on a fourth straight notchers at weight,
win, the American leaguers proved j Of it will be a

better snowbirds and won out, sion affair, but it will be the biggest
6 to 4, by application of thing New York has seen in the box- -

in later
The 2.000 w ho turned out to law. and Gibbons

see the big leaguers saw a of draw $30,000 into Madison Square
southpaw hurlers through fray. just as sure as they start.

sidew heeler They are the New York
the champions, was by Lev-- ; rings, the of the Gotham fans.
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So you can see what this clash be-
tween the pair means to Gibson. He
wants the money and Is to
give Packey a and gamble
with Gibbons on the percentage.

I'A( KF.V IS Till" llAIl.l.K.
to say, Packey Is the ratn

who gets the though Gib-
bons long has been held up the
boss of the welters. It simply shows
what a Is the
South Side He is In a class
by himself as a card In short
bouts. '

The $10,000 for 10 rounds is as
much as Packey made in a fight

he only turned that trick once
before, getting the same amount for
10 rounds with Matt Wells of
in the same arena.

- Packey is the of the
at the box office. There is no

ing, but it was the that caught cf that. So Gibbons and Manager
the of the daring fans. In this Reddy have shown wisdom in perm it--

nominated Fay furnished ,f
hopped

A
con-phoi- d

announced Leverenx.
Frederick

when

grabbed

suddenly

Weaver,
Schaefer.

Crawford,

Leverens,

1113

Chicago

Crawford.
Three-bas- e

Weaver,
Leverena,

Leverena,

Sheridan.

Milling.

McFarland

furnished friend-

ship
punches

sounded

Packey's perfectly

Gibbons'

fighters,

McFarland

understood

as

pah

ting him to name his terms. Gibbons
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CRISIS REACHED

AT SPRINGFIELD

Next to In-

sure

FINANCES IN BAD STATE

Stockholders to Future Ac-

tion at Annual Meeting Next

special to The Argus.
Springfield, Oct. 22. Unless

$5,000 dollars can be raised within
the next three weeks organized base-
ball in Springfield be thing of
the past, Springfield's
charter w ill be in the market to
the bidder.

blinking
McFarlaad

opposed

delighted
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Strange
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wonderful attraction
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drawing
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Alfred O. Teterson, secretary-treasure- r

of the local club, has called a
meeting of the stockholders of the
Springfield owners for Tuesday, Oct.
28. At that time officers will be
elected and plans made for the retain-me- nt

or disposal of the local charter.
In order to clear the lien on the

ball park held by the C. H. & D. rail-
road and local contractors, and other
debts now-- outstanding against the
club, $5,000 is needed. Although base-
ball enthusiasm is at a standstill at
present, many of the directors of the
Springfield team are of the opinion
that sufficient interest may be awak-
ened in the project before it too lata
for action.

IS LAST STAND.
Accordingly an effort is being made

to raise this fund, and further sug-
gest lor will be offered at next week's
meeting for obtaining money to pay
off the outstanding debts.

Rock Island and South Bend, Ind.,
are both in the market for a Tri-Optl- c

charter, the former city having offered
$5,000 for a franchise at the meeting
of the league stockholders held in
Chicago several weeks ago.

At that meeting President Tearney
backed down from hla original posi-
tion that the Springfield charter could
not be sold, and admitted to J. K.
Peyton, president of the local club,
that he was in the wrong, and that
the franchise could be disposed of as
the stockholders saw fit.

Danville, Decatur and Quincy, In ad. .

dition to Springfield, have their char-
ters in the market, the former being
offered $5,000 by Rock Island promot-
ers. The Speakers demanded a high

price and the matter is still hang-
ing fire. The other two charters,
Decatur and Quincy would both ba
sold if enough money was offered de-
clared Mr. Peterson.

"It is doubtful if the Springfield
franchise would bring more than.
$3,000 in the open market," Mr. Peter-
son said today, "although I think that
it is easily worth that much or more.
We never could get $5,000 for it,
though, which is the amount needed to
cover the debts against the local club."

He also declared that he would not
be a candidate for reelection at the
coming meeting of the stockholders,
to his present position, secretary-treasure- r.

It is understood that Mr.
Peyton will again make the race for
the presidency.

Packey can outbox any one within
ten pounds of his weight for ten
rounds McFarland weighed 140
ringside for Brltton. He was drawn
fine, too. He'll be 142 or a pound or
two bigger for Gibbons. So Mike
will have little along that line.
In fact, Packey Is certain to have his
full strength, whereas Mike may gtZ
down too fine to feel his oats.

We want to beat everybody else to
this prediction that Packey will give
a great account of himself. Natur-
ally he Is no Bure shot over a clever
fellow of the Gibbons type, who has
licked everybody he has fought under
150 pounds. But we think h will

line since the passing of the Fraw-- 1 have Mike at the finish for

Idols

ever

nausea the Mike to

edge

one reason because McFarland has
the greater variety of punches. All
other things being equal that margin
ought to pull Packey through with a
shade.

McFarland Is the past master, the
boxing artist. Gibbons mechani-
cally scientific. He's a wonder, at
that, but all he knows Packey knows,
and then some. Gibbons Is there with
the one-tw- o and a dandy assortment
of jabs, hooks, uppercuts and crosses.
He knows a lot about when to move
and where to move his feet too. But'
Packey has tha added science that
makes him the most perfect boxer of
the age. Mark these words.

Brewers Lose Out.
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 22. Milwau-

kee cannot have Ted Easterly, ie
White Sox catcher, as the catcher
promised from the Chappell deal.
Manager Clark recently announced

t that he would not accept Easterly,
as ne was looking for youngsters, not
veterans. Comiskey, however, says
Clark will have to accept the cash
figure of $1,500 specified as an alter
native for the catcher. The deal was

wuui. sugnieu nen me gate re-ji- o sena ueaii and catcher or $1600ceipts are counted. Gibson ill sums to Milwaukee. In addition to t'ethe mill in !ocember, before the noli-- : $13,500 cash paid for Chappell. Com-dav- -

Iskey has no catcher be wants to letpackey will bh fvorit, j go. Easterly, he says, Is too valuablett'.parlflnrl tltinlr rm ninAh
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Wiltse's delivery, even though they .'at ro&gtime- - but he won't welsh; All the news all the time Tie.
jumped away in the lead with one much more than Packey, and we think J Argus. " '


